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ABSTRACT

The following report is an analvsis of Paper Science and Engineering
at Western Michigan Universitv.

This project was made as an indication

of how the refiners at tl're pilot plant performed.

This could also be used

as ground work for further study of the refiners.

For example, the new

double disk refiner whi.ch was not i.n ope:--a+.i,.,n at the time when these tests
w'3re mad� c0 1ld be compared to the other refiners in the l"'ilot plant.
1

It

couJd .q_lso be the basis for refiner -=malvsis with mixed hard and soft wood
r:-ulps.
This project was M4de to determine which of the re fin�rs in the pilot
nlant made the stron�est sheet.

The

Clii.flin accomplished this

best.

Good sheet formation was m::ide with the Hollander B(-)ater, but the sheets had
the le.1st desi.rable strel"lgth.
be:3.ter and Claflin.

Test results of the Jordan fell between the

This was surprising, because it -..·1is thought the Jordan

wou1d give good sheet strength.
Two lab refi n�"rs were used i.n this stu,ly.
and a cttsk r 0 �iner.
Wl¼S

These WAl"e a Hollander beater

These gave some verv high test result�.

No correlation

found between the lab heater and the pilot nlant beater.

of the two did not co"'!e close in the strength tests.

The :results

The lab refiners gave

some very good resuJ t.s because the fibers were not cut as much.
The opacitv tf'lst was oerfo:rmed as an indicati.on of how well the fibers
tenrled f-o '"'ond.

'T'l-ie pi.lot oh.nt refi.nnrs ga··e very close results. with the

Cla�lin hRvin� th� hest.

Th,s indicated that it h�d better formation.

The st1.1dv w,i,s nerformed on St. Regis 'hl.eached softwood,
was tak�1"l to a freeness of J1+5 Canadian Standard Freeness.

Each refiner

This pulp

was used beca 1 1se o f' its avai.lahi1ity and softv1ood seemed to hA the most
desirable for this studv.
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INTRODUCTION
Fibers are put through several preparational stages befor� thev
reach the papermachine.

Jepending nn the requirements of the final

paper, the fibers are usual1y bleached, refined, .,nd cleaned.

Althou�h

cleaning and, when needed, bleaching are very important, the emohasis
is often put on refinin�.

The rrocess of refining is the mechanical cut

ting of fibers and fibrillation, which is important for hydrogen bonding
of fibers.

Cutting is the shortening of the fibers and fibrillation

the solitting of fibers into sections.

Cutting is a process which

we.!lkens the sheAt and is not desired.
Refining has not been ch.ttnged to anv large degree since paper was
invented.

The ffrst type of refining was a mechanical pounding with

a mallet on the fibers.

There have been three types of refiners devel

oned s-ince this first nrocess was used in making the first paoer.
These are the beater, disk (single and double), and cnn:i.c.al (steep
slope and gradual slope) refiners.

The conical refine�s have two types.

These are the Jordan (gradual slope) and Clafli_n ( steep slope) systems.
These are the m�chines used to perform the mechani.cAl work on fibers,
so th1t th':\r'-i '1S het'er honding.cr>aracteristics in the final sheet of paper.
When t.he f·ihArs are .<tble to fibrillate, there is a greater nos
sibil itv of fih,�r ··onrling.

Man,v fi')rils are formed, and so the chl.l.nces

are �.!"e<1ter of r:roducing a well bonded and strong sheet of pRper.
Tf-ie r":!finers in the pilot nlant at the Department of P::i.per Science

-?and

Snrd.n<?eri.ng

n<Jrisons

-'lt. Western

Michi.gan

o� the opa.city, tensi.le,

llnversity were run to l'!ake com

t".lar,

devE'lloned h,v each tvne of refi.nAr.
what oroperties each refiner is able

fold,

stretch,

and mullen

These tests were used to determine
to produce.

-)-

HISTORICAL DE:VELOPMENT
OF REFINERS
E:¾.rly Histor.v
Refining has not changed greatly in the last 1900 years, when
Tsai-Lun made the first sheet of paper.
tar with a pestle or a mallet.
not large.

The Chinese used a stone mor

The advances over the �ext 100 years were

There were stamp mills developed in this time of paper his

These were a series of large wooden hammers which operated in

tory.

an up and down manner in a trough.

Much of the first paper made was

beaten bv a hammerin� action.
There were no significant advances until 600 ,vears after the
wooden ham'ller had been developed.
peqred on the market.

At this time, the Hollander ap

The beater, according to A. Blum, in the book,

"On the Origin 01· Paper," said that the heater may have actually dated
back to the 13th Centurv.
Dutch innovation.
WAre developed.
States.

The Hollander beater, as known today, was a

About 200 years later, the disk and jordan refiners
Tb.is was just prior to the Civil War of the United

Figure 1 illustrHtes each tvpe of refiner.

From these five refiner designs, since the first paper was made,
there were only two different innovations developeci in r�finers.

These

a.re the processes of vertical pounding;, such .1s the wooden hamf11er, and
the rotarv bl�de action, which is done wtth the disk, jordan, and beat�r
inventions.
After the rot.�r.v blade action was started, there have been only
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-5two changes MAde.

Fi.rst the speed

0�

the �Rfiners w•s i.ncreased and,

1

second, the frequ"lncy- of blows nroduced on the fibers was increased.
Comoaring the Refiners

As c,...m,.,ared tri the di!;k and beater, the jord.an do9S :�ore cutting •
1'he r 0 finer i.s ::i.ble to do this with onlv half the refining egges and the
S'lme

horseD0 1,rnr

-4S

the disk And beater.

There ::i.r-e some haste dif -:erences betweAn the disk refiner and the
coni.ca.1 renni=i!'.

The re"i.ners neAd a clearance, under ooerating

c0nditi.ons, of ½etween 0. '10 1 inches to 0.002 inches,

Therefore, to obtain

a uni�o�m fihRr treat�ent, the machine has to he built
an--l have close tolerances.

with flat disks

AlthouP,:h the ref; ner ao.oears smooth to the

h iman eye, it may- appear rough to the fibers, as comv'l.red to the actual
1

��iber size.

The conical re:iner never has a good uni.form contact

between the rotor and s t ator blades, except .for the first few hours
of use.

The refiner has a series of i.rre�ulariti�s in the fillin� material,

even when Dr0nerly -nachin8d.
ariv s�r;o:.is nrohlems,
app::irent.

When t�•e,v :c1.re new, they do not oroduce

',vith use, these irregu...l�rities beco11 e ,,rnch more
1

They ca'JSe n0n-uni.for,.,i.tv 1.n l"'�f·n·ing -1.nd 0roduce many more

she,...,t problerri'>,
Another difference betw�en the disk :r':'finer anri Vle co!1i.cal is the
nower e .:-r tciencv.

This effici.encv is defined 1.s '",he ratio of usable

horse-o�e� to th8 to�al c0n�ecte� horse�cwer.

In the conical re r ine�,

Ther":lfore, rhe ho,sP.··ower wh-\.ch is rP.q·:i.rer.l. to r,umo +-he stock throu�h
the l(rni! c ,.., nic-'l.l Sf?cti.on, ',hich obtains suf+'icient hydra•·lic action,
is 11s,3d to ,:,ul 7 t'-ie fi.be:rs out of ·he groove• ·1nd force them under the
bars.

Thts is �uch �rRater �ith the conical re p iner than witht�e disk.

-6So, t.he amount of a"ailable nower in the disk refiner is much greater.
It is able to do more work on the fibers with the same �mou�t of oower
put into the the refiner.

2

The W.est Virginia Pulp and Paper Compan_y ran tests in deciding
if the Claflin or Jordan refiners gav� better sheet properties.
2 shows the set up

Figure

or the No. 1 papermachine pretreatment facilities

at this plant.
The

Claflin is an Emerson 303, which has a muimutn ri::m of 375.

The next two are Noble and Wood Mammoth Type D J ordans, which &lso
hffe

11taldJl'llt1t

speerls of 37.5 rl'.ffl,.

saae speed as the refiners..

The next, 1s an Emerson 4, with the

The pulp used in th:i.s svs1,,em was Loblolly

Pine�
·1 nese

..

tests were run at the m ximwn. and .�iinum. power which each
0

refiner was able to achieve.

The experiment was run ·th.ree-t�es.

Thie avoided the' innuence of' changing unref'i:ned p1Jlp charaeter-istics.
In other words, the fir st refin-er may

The �meed was clic.sen randomly.

have been run at 375 ran and the next at 250 r an.
was maintained for �-5 minutes.
at every 3-4 minute periods,

Each power level

Samples from the jordan were taken

The results showed that each reM.ner

gave approximately the·same l:)urst strength.

There was no unique

power combinations which resulted in an optimum handsheet str�ngth.
The·results obtained were a function of the operating parameters, as
well as the geo�etrv of the unit. 7

The Disk Refiner
Since the disk ref1.ner is widely· accepted today, it would.

seem

th�t it should h�ve replaced the beater when it was in�ented in the
1R50's.

But, because of maintenance prohlems at that time with the
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-8disk, it did not. '3Xoand in the market too widelv.

For a long time, the
The first disks

J�rdan and be.<lter were better than the disk refiner.
had maintenance r.:roblems.

It was h'lrd to rnaintain equal surface

the rotor and stator blades of the disk refiner.

c1earance bet-ween

The

fiber was not able to stand a wider p.:ap or outlet at the top of the
This

refiner than at the ho�tom, which happened with the disk refj_ner.
was 't:lecau-:;e the disk did not have the rotor and stator raralleL

The

beater does '1ot hr-ivFJ this nrohlem h0cause the roll is uuc. held ri�idly
in position, as with the disk.

This allows the shaft

to float oYer

the fibers.
Once the disk ',ras able to be rnado in a precise tole ,..ance b•,r rn.?.chi ning
and h.<J.d

,1.

close clearance be+,ween the rotor and plate mr:intained, then
The disk is able

the disk br,c.<Jme :rn efficient ;ind exacting refiner.

to transr-ort fibers, not wi.thin the channel, but more through the refining
zone between the r lates.
1

The Jordan and beater have the n:rohlem of

lrnvj_ni::r the fjbers rem;:ii_n 1n the rotor section.
reduces the amount

This condition severely

of heneficial work done within the systWJ.. 1

The disk refi. rn�r has two methods of piping and opeJ·-�-i ')''"'•
are the �on0-flo

These

and duo-flo systems, as shnwn in Figure},

In t,he d110-f"I o s·,stems, the disk is 11llow1::•d to op·."'r:Jtc like a
pumn.

The flow rate vari-=- s to meet the possible nroductiori demands

of the particiHar !'llil] it is used in.

Under some conditions, the mono

flo disk r _.f:iner '1'.ls advanta["eS cf strength developnent, shive removal
and fiber len�th.

�

Besidr.,-,s th,::1 rlisks with two types of fl0w, thore was also developed
the dou½le r:ii.sk -refiner.

This is shown'in Figurs

4.

Thi.s type

of r13f'i..n43r i.s able to accomplish high pressL:.res as comnared with other
tnlP,S 0f rd'iners.

It, therefore, is able to operate 1,dth st:ick now and
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-11also acquire high pressure, Once the stock h'ls heen retained between
the disks, a stock bl -inket is for:ried, . Thi.s produces a svstem where
the fibers are r.mt in more intensive contact with the refining area,
Disk re .,.iners, which are used for short fibers, ::i.cquire hii!her
speeds,

This causes more raoid �nd improved hydration,

the rihers, the low� speed r�quired for refining.5

The longer

Refiner Power Consumption
Much of the power whieh is consumed b.1 the conical refiners has
been the result of the �eometric configuration of the system.

The shape

of the relativelv lon� shaft and its large m1.ss, which is a cylinder
1
or cnne, �s shown in Figure 1, consumes great amounts of oower,

There are two wavs \n wh1ch energy is consumed in a refiner, The
two are the loadinp; ener�v and the no load energy,

The no load

energv, within the unit, is the rotation of etock flow, and has no
refining action.

The refiner is at its operation speed with onlv

a hydrauli..e pressure being formed on the slurry,

This action of no

load rotation takes up about 901 of the power which is supplied,
is almost a pure wetting process.

It

This no load procedure has a

restst:il"ce to tur--iing, whi.ch causes internal turbulance and shear,
There is energy absorbed b.v the slurry and its internal energy has
increased from the absorbed energy.
rate to th?. stock.

This gives a lower drainage

The no lo�d ener�v v�ries with gross refining

area, aver:H,e relative velocity, t'1e volume of the eilurry flow, And
1
i.ts n.citi1re.
The loRiing horsepower is the �ifference betweP,n the gross horse
o-:iwer and th'3 backoff horsenowAr,

This causes .<1.n i..ncrease in the turni.ng

resi c;tancP, which is the f'orce exerted i.n the i>t.ock het,wean the refining

-12surf,<ice.

'I'he '-:orseno\,'er is ;�roporti.t:n;,.l to t,h.13 tor•1ue .1.nd speed

oowe:r wi 1i.ch is appliecr to t1ie ref·'�.ner ovarco,n,:is the shaft torque,
�;,..,�,-d ;;·r1J ->-_lie rP.s-ist.<rnce b'3tween the rotor and stator.

The refiners

co,�""i.ci.e--t nf fri.ct:i.on ·Ls not ,�ons +.ant. · This i..s affected hy a
nu_"lber of v,-:i:ri_.,, b:!..es i..f1i:�·

ri.rA, .-,rior to refining I the co,1sistency

a0d ter-J'Jerat;u•e of the slurry, t\(� ,1.1.sconti11uit,;7 of' the actuaI re-

A co,11.:0on -,ieans ,;,f d 1scribi'1g a refiner is b:,r the sp�ci.f'ic energy
consu�ed.

This is exp:res,,ed j_n horsepower davs per ton of bone dry

mat8:ria1.

":'here is no info:r-n-'ltj_on :..rh i.ch def't_n(�S v�e treatI11ent irn-

p13:rt8d to stock, 1,ecause

t 1,H

ane:r�y is c-,,1s:1<11.ed in a nu·,h,�:r ,,f ways

.

which res11lts in .severe sh'.1rteni.ng to extreme wett1.ne.

6

The disk r�ft,1er saves from 25-60% power as compared with the
conkRl. ref'i.ners.

If orie :'our-plata iisk were ns-id, it would replace

$P.Y'H''i.l c-mi �al refiners.

The reason fr.r this ·i.s that a great ,lt:,al

•T\:1re cr::nnected horse;Jower is ))'.lt :i...n t'·1e fibers, than th9.t 1..rh i.ch is
.-i1il.P, t0 be '.':!'01uced -in -'.-.h. e conir.A.l :_,-efiner.

The d:i.sk tackle is ti.7-so

less

Refiner ·-vear

also s�wto,>t:1 J_ \. 1-:e � �,r.1.es :1-.n the111.

This causes .,.iJ."l 1n3 costs to be

the sh,1.ft to run out of co,,centricity wi.th the shell or 1::>edp].:,t,�.
Thfl ;_nhArent ':�P..sic desi.?n, l"l�thoci (')f :rotor supension, and cnr:,struc1
le,-ns. ·-

•

The Beater Replacf"l1n.ent

In rece 1 1t years, tl-ie be11ter h".S beon ra �1.a.ced due to the cn,,,
hin:�.tion of 1,-,w

")'.I:':),�

·,ction and :-iigh h,,rsepower.

Although the con

icRl :refiner i..s not. too differe�t fr0m the beater r,1echanieally, it
h11s allowed cont:i.nuous refining, which m;ide it more appea.1J.ng to
production.

It passr3s the tr1:1.nsf•�r of fii,ers to a w>tor driven

pQmp, from t ! ,e system itself.
be lowered.

This ca.us as the �wer consu"11ption to

The reason is that the be�ter consumAs about 5� of

the horseoow�r 11sed in ci.rculation of the stock.

The power consumption

of ...,he conical ,refi_ner is 35-50%, but beca.,1se a: pump and/or hea.dhox
h·ts to be �.d·i.ed to the s:rstem, the power savings is n•)t overwhelming.

1

Configurati0n of Refiners
There have been dH'ferences of opinion as to the configuration
of the refiner-.

\

T r,e inch cont;,.ct, amount of b,,;\,r to bar area, are

the controll i.ng f:�ctors in determining the type of refining action.

�

An :lncrease i.n the r'l!l'"l'!'ber of bar crosiJ1ngs enh.<1.nces wetti.ng· 'and
ca,1s11s le5s shortf'ln-;_n�!•

The intensity· of' the trAat'Uent is ,._n,

of ti1e ::i.rel'¾. at +,he .rotor refining surf/ice,

This ls

of t·,e unit ,1ressure exerted between the sur�3.C•-"S•

'l

:i.nverse

direct function

The degree or

a "' ount of treatr�ent :i.s related to b'!.r to bar surface Area and t'1.e
reh.t�.VFl speed ".f -':.he ref"ining surf,qce. J

-- .,_.,, �. ·•·· i!' ··-- .....

-14The Definition of Refining
There is one important aspect in refining.

This is related to ade

quate fiber treatment intended for each class of paper.

This condition,

which has depended on physical properties of the fiber, is determined
by the number of bars which form the refining area, bar thickness, the
spacing between the bars and the inclination angle in relation to the
1
axis of symmetry of the refining element.5

The term refining is a general term which is used to describe the
treatment that.has been given to fibers, and at times, the entire
paper furnish. Refining us.ua.lly is performed just prior to entry on the
_pape!'ll&chine.

This .tr.eatment reduces fiber length, produces int.ernal and

external fP-,rillation, brushing, swelling, wetting, and any other factors
6
which are i.nvolved in changing the fiber characteristics.
In an article in the Southern Pulp Paper Manufacturing magazine,
H.P. Espenmiller defines the refining process in this.Dy&. "Refining
is the treatment of .cellulosic fibers by mechanical and.hydraulic means
for the.purpose of altering fiber characteristics to. acheive desired
product qualities.

It is separate from, but in many cases unavoidably

coincident with, defibering."J
The reduction of fiber length, of course, has been the cutting of
the fibers by movement of fibers between the refiner blades, swelling,
which has also been called ballooning, causing water penetration
between the layers of the fiber cell.
ulosic material.

This forms gels with lower cell

The ce11ulosic material is the molecular .structure.

When the fiber swells, there is a point of weakness formed and the fiber
8
is broken into two parts. The most desired result of refining fibril
lation.

This is when fibers tend to have their walls split into con-

-15c�ntr:i.c la._yers.

The rP-::i.sor rinq: for thts is ,iue to the flexin� o f' t'ie

l�vr,;J,llate structure.

Th�s is when bterlarnalla.r planes tend to weaken

by nul rii.ng. 9

When t':ie fi. h ers pass through th2 rP.finer, t ! 1P. waakoned

,--;r-�as s··)7_i_t.

This c:auses the swelli.ng of the.fibers, ::ind 'tncre4ses the

•

beati.na; of the

fibers.

It 3.lso causes -'ln increase in the ratio of

i.nternal ::t"'\d ex:ternaJ_ �'.'ibrilh'".ion of t,e fibers. lO

The fi1Jrillation of

t�e s1e·�t i.s the desired ::tcti.on on the sheet .for maxi:'nurn bond1ng.

Any

cuttin"'. has beAn 8, c<tuse f'or dec:ra4sin,� sheet stren.�th.

Steps of Refining
There a.re five ste�)S whi.ch a r1·:,er q;oes through duri.ng re�inlng.
This i.s shown in FiQ'.ure 5.

Step No.1 shows that the w�.ct o � fi.bers
This '.:lroduces localized

is brorn:,;lit together ,<tga tnst the !11.oving blede.

dew!.lt�ring of the fihers and produc�s 15-JOi of bone dry .fibers.

In

step No.2, the f-ibers_which are gathered, go throu.�h a mechanical
pressi-17,.

This i.s a>�out 1000-5000 ?()Unds p<3r

duces :i. water expulsion from 50- c;o%

8

square inch • . This pro

dry fibers.

"1ec"111nical r"lAa.se 'l.nd produces water absorbtion.
t½e f'jb�rs be,:;:in to leave the b!l.rs.

In step

This is where

No.5,. there is a dispersion

relec:i.se of "the "'ihers which ?IJ.Sses throu�� the bars.
steo, the:re is a �athe.ri.ng of fibers for tli.e nerl bar.
ized that

Also in

this

It is theo.r- ·

most of t,)---9 refining tllkes place during thP. "1'!8Ch4nic.al

�ressurivd r�ocess i.n s-ter No.?.
ol:1.cf!! ,:J,1r i "": the H,lrd step.

pro.s ;; 1.1re, J

Step No.J is a

About 10·� of t',e re·f'ining takt<>s

Thts ts 1-1hon t.h"J w:vl of �l.bers 11ro 110dAr

STEPS IN REFINI \:G

step 2

stator

step 1

stator

fi.bers

moving

moving

step 3
stator

•

ftbers

C:

-- �

r�oving
-------..----------,--.,--.L....--------.J:--__-.--1---,- ------'--,------------;

step,5

step 4

stator

stator

� :.:·�:. ·.::_.:.. _:_,.- -. ---- .

......

--

fihers

-.:� __,..
.,/

fi_b_e_r_s ___�'
.

moving

L_____ - . ---- _ J......

---------------- __ 1_______. ________.______________�-----·-··------- ---

Figure 5

-17Stock in Refining
The n<.iture o ::' stol!k has alwa:.1s been an i,1::;,ortant vari:-.imle in deterrnj_r'\-:\.ng t'-:e ch11.racterist:i.cs of the :i 1a:l sheet.
1

i.n the P-"loun+, of 'oe-'l.tin�

l•T 1i-ich

It is also "'..mportant

is possible on a ::,;iv,m set of stock.

As

t1:e conslstenc\r 0f +j,e stock incrAases, t',<=!re ts gr,3ater tendencv for re�i.ni..n:i: action.

For ootirnU'IJ. results of M.ch ty?e o! sheet, t.h"erl'3 is

ic1.hles w0i.c '-', ares the ty-pe of f1ber, whether the wood i.s hard or soft,
inherent "tber stren:::ths, the hi.:,tory 'Jf the �,retreat'11ent, t'le type
and --:ir001111t of' t�e nonfibrous 1"1aterials, the con r-;_f.�U:ration of the :crn.ing
(..,
dev-i.ce, arid the chr•.racteristics of the desired 9roduct. ·

These are

all i"liPOrtB.rit tn producin� the di "ferent sheet properties.

Fibers Durtng Refining
There are h10 thfoo;s which ':)q_5i_cnlly h;1.p··en to "i_bers during
.
:re_f'.1 nin;,;.

Sach of tlv�se produce di -"fl;lr-ent pro�fn•ti.es in the fibers.

One ts cutting.
fl_Frx:i ble f'i.hP-rs.
fibP,:rs.

This uroduces short, stiff fibers.

Thase are not

The other is brushing, which prodt1cAs the longer

These are '�ore fibrillated -'lnd dexihle,

It a.l;;o .sives higher

sheet strengtl-i.

Host of t'--e wor¼: done on fihi:,:rs is taking place at. t1-i.e lea.di.n-g
ed1:e o:' -:he b-,rs r>n r,�f' \.:nin.o:

fi..1 7. :.ng.

.'

T:1is :nroYe5 th3. t the nu'!l.ber

of bars, .'):r ed�·=·s, i•' the :re ".in;.,r i.s :rn i·• nortAnt rlesi,{n fe::i.ture.
The nu11her of ti.

"E�S

r, (-lSe edges ·r:)S�� e11ch ot'1er µAr unit ti..,�A,

h!l.d bP-�m tie crH.•1ria fnr. cont:rollinf; thP. aniount o': cuttin� or brushinP;;.
At constant i1Drsep·.wer, tJ.ie filling on t�ie re��1ner with a large
nurr:½er --.f har cros "' i.n,�s prrxiuce t::-.e hrushi.n::: action.

These are the

of bar cros si-�,?s.

4

There a:re .q}so ""- nu.n,her of t 1 ,ings wh ·,ch

1
'11 1

inta.in the ori1sinal

lP-"'lcr,th of ftbers imd A.ch.ieve horno17,eneous trent,nent.

This is the high

resisi:.A.nce of' f.'i..b,9!'S t::, tnternal pressure, the high speci.fic pressure
co,1trol, ·rnd indl'\roi.dtli:tl disk action.5
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!!!XrERIMENTAL DISCUSSION
Procedure
The Pilot Plant"a.t the Department of Science and Engineering
of Western Michigan University· was used for investigating the phv
s1.cal results of three types of refiners.

The three refiners used were

a Mini-Jones Jordan, Claflin, _.and a Hollander Beater,

At the time

of t�e experimentation, there was a Jones Double Disk refiner being
installed,

It was not available for use at the time of the pro.ject.

There were two lab refiners used for the experiment.
sin1:;le d\sk refiner and a lab Hollander Beater.
finers u�ed, there were handsheets oroduced.
the Nohle -9.nd Wood handsheet molrl.
�1 so ma0e on the paperm:1chine.

These were a

From each of t",e re

The sheets were made on

The pilot plant refined. :oulp was

There was no calendering done on the

sheets, to insure there was no stre ngth added to the paper.

The type

of nulp used was St. Regis bleached Carabo softwood from Canada.
The pulp, in each refining, was taken to a Canadian Standard Freeness of 345 ml.
On the oa_perm1tchine, a basis weight of 44 pounds was 111aintained.
The machine speed was held at 90 feet per minute.

The machine

draws were maintatned throu�hout the paper-machine, on each run.
Thi_s elimlnated any oossibilitv
streched more than another.

o f'

having any one set of sheets

This would have changed the strength pro

oerties of each set, making a determination of the refiners impossihle.
The moisture of the final sheets was maintained at

5i

moisture.

The

-20wet presses were maintained throughout the run, at 80 pounds air pres-

sure.
The handsheets were made with a basis wei�ht of 44 pounds, identi
cal to the papermachine.

There was an effort made to have the wet

pressure on the sheet mold the same as the papermachine.

This was done

to ensure tha.t the sh,ets were as close to the papermachine sheets as
possihle.
The water was 'not softened duri.ng the run.
p11t in the pulp during the runs.

'l'here were no additives

With the variables h�ld at the minumum

possible, it was ma�e sure that none of the Gttf� refined pulps
were mixed .

The tanks and papermachine were all cleaned before the

next set of pulp was run on the machine.

This eliminated anv possibility

of having mixed pulp.
There were six different tests run on the sheets.
opacitv, tensile, stretch, tear, fold and mullen.

These were the

The opacity was

11ade because pulp refined by different refiners changed the opacity b.1
a few

points.

This was due to the ability of one type .. of' refiner causing

perh::i.ps a more bonded sheet or more cut up sheet.

If it was bonded

bAtter, the ooa�itv shoul➔ be lower because the fibers would have been
closer together.

This would have caused less light scattering and

give lower opaeit.v.

If the sheet was cut to a great extent, the fibers

would h-:ive been more clos�ly spa.ced, causing a more compact sheet.

This

w0uld hqve scattered the 1t�ht to S�4ller degree, thus causin� a lower
opacitv in the sheet.

This would hRve b8�n a help in determining how

each refi.ner did in regards to cutting or refining the pulp.

Larger

fibers w0uld have given a higher opacity.
The tensile test, which has b� "'n ,,ery important in the paoer in
dustries w<ts also used.
.)

This was the maximum possible tensile stress

-21needed to rupture a sheet of paper.
per centimeter.

This test had units of kilo�rams

The interfiber bonding of the sheet h�s been the �ost

i'ITl�rtant aspect 0f the sheP.t tensile strength.
been second in importance.

Fiber strength has

The fiber had to be lonr, �or good fiber

strength, and the sheet had to have good formation to produce �ood
11
tensile.
A sheet wl1"1ch gave a high tensile strength test, required
sufficient bonda�e.

This indicated thAt the sheet was well fibril

lated and not cut extensively.
On the same machine as the tensile test was m1.de,. vhieh was the
Instron, it was also oossible to determine the stretch of the sheet.
This was the sheets elongation, before it ruptured.

The stretch had

been influenced bv the fiber elasticity and strength, density of
·
the paper, formation, and conditions of drying. 11 The density of the
paper and drving conditions should hRve not been factors in stretch of
the sheet, because the same pulp was used with.consist.a.nt baais weight.
The drying conditions were also kept constant.

The f'iber elasticitv

should al�o have 'beP.n consistant, because the same nulp was used, but
the tyoe of reftner may have influenced it sl i.ght1 v.

The onlv really

imoortant vari�ble which would �ave made any lnrge dif rerenoe was the
form:-i.tion.

Each type of refiner made diffArent formations of the

sheets of paper.

This was because the refiners did not oerform the

same wav on the ouln.
ror the rold test, a MIT tester was used. It nroduced a doucle
fold on the sheet, :reoeated at the same point with 1 kilogram of ten
si(>n on the sheet of p:rner.

Tl-iis has been a deter'llin.-, tion of sus
11
the lon�er the fjbers and more
tained stress on a sheet o� pRper.
bond� the sheet, the better the fold of the sheet.
Tear strength has benn very important in determining the performance

-22Its important faotors have been its fiber len�th and

of a refiner.

interfi.ber bondine;.

The longer fibers have been able to distribute

stress over a greater area. usin� �ore fibers anct having more bonds.
Short fibers h�d the stress concentrated in small areas.
bonding gave low tear, because fibers pulled apart easily.

Low interfiber
As the

interfiber bond1.np; iricreased, the tear value would rise to a maximum
and then it decreased.
excessivelv.

This was because the fibers were being cut up

If there w&s m,qxifflum tensile, then there was low tear.

If the paper had maximum tear, then it developed low tensile.
Sample Preparation
With these tests, it was possible to determine what each of the
refiners in the pilot �lant were capable of doing.
which cut more.

It helped to show

The samples used in these tests were randomly selected

from the sheets. ·There were over 30 samples made in _each test.

For

the handsheets, there were ten samples cut for each test.

On the papermachtne she�ts. there were samples cut for both machine
direction analvsis and cross-machtne anal�r;:ts.

E:3.ch of the tests

were made under standard TAPPI methods.

Each o� the samnles were kept in the testing lab of the PB.per
department.
content.

They were given enou-=sh time to reach a unifonn moisture

This did not ha�per the results of the final tests performed.
Presentation of Results

The data of the tests were given in Figures 6-21 in bar graphs.
In the determination of the opacitv, .it was quite evident that the
Clafiin gave the hi�hP.st oo�city than all the rest of the sheets from
the paperm�chine.

In the examples of the handsheets, the Jordan

gave

-23the best opacity.

The lab refiners had the ·1oweatop,9.citv.

The Claflin

and beater, on the handsheets, were very close in results.
In the tensile test, the Claflin had a much higher strength than
the beater or the Jordan.

The latter two were very close together in

tensile stre !' gth in the m�hine direction.
there is a di!f�rent !tory.
Clan1n next.

In the cross-machine dire.ction,

The Jordan gave better strength, with the

The beater was not close in results, to the Jordan.

With

the handsheets, the pilot Plant refiners did quite poorly • . The lab
refiners where about 30 kilograms higher tha.n the pilot plant ref.iners,
The Claflin had much better stretch than the beater or Jordan.
The Jordan had the least amount of stretch than the other refiners in
the machi:ne direction,

In the cross-machine direction, all the ret.iners

were fairly close in stretch, with the Clanin !'!till the hi�hest, and

the Jordan the lowest.
had the same order.

In the handsheets, the three pilot plant refiners

The Claflin and beater had better stretch than the

lab refiners, but the Jordan was the poorest,
In the fold machine direction, the Jordan was surprisingly high,
The· Claflin and beater ,,1ere about 500-600 folds less, with the beater
being the lowest.

In the cross-machine direction, the Jo?'d�n s.till gave

the best resuJ.ts, hut it was not better pro!)ortionally that it was with
the machine direction.

Now, in the ha.ndsheets, the results wer. e changed,

The lab beater was ver.v high and the Claflin was h;i.lf as good.

The pilot

dant beater w-=:is the l0west and surprisingly, the Jordan was not much
better.
In the tear machine direction, the results were fairly close, with
the Claflin being the highest.

The Jordan and beater were fairly close,

In the cross-machine direction, the results were not greatly different,
The Claflin still fsA.ve the best results.

The hand.sheets hRd the Jordan

-24doing t'le best, with the Claflin close behind.
far from either of these.

The lab beater was not

The poorest results was the lab disk.

The mullen tests, again show�d the Claflin with the better results,
with t1,e Jordan next.

The handsheets showed that .the lab beater and

disk gave the highest results, with the pilot plant refiners much lower,
and in the same order•as with the p�permachine sheets.
Discussion or Tests
The tests results showed that the Claflin had performed better
than the Jordan or beater.

This refiner had better tests than the

,Jordan or beater in all .test cata.go.ries., except the cross-machine tensile
and in both the cross-machine .and.machine directions.
Jordan performed be.tt�r.

Based

on the theory that good

In these tests, the
tensile was

a

result of good interfiber bondtng, it was concluded that the Clafiin
mav h eive produced a sheet with good bonding.

However, it was •�ot as

good as the -Jordan in the cros.s-machine direction.

The fibers may

have been cut in the Claflin a little "'ore than the Jordan, because
+,he ,Jordan was far superior to the Cla.flin. in..the fold test.

Although

the fibers were shorter in the sheets made from the Claflin pulp, they
had better bonding than the Jordan. All the other tests proved that the
Claflin was better because the results were higher for the Claflin,
The beater gave the poorest results in the tests, but it was not far
from the Jordan in most of the results,
in the stretch tests..
help the stretch.

Tt was better than the Jordan

In theory, it was stated that formAtion may

The samples provided. also have shown that the beater

formed a good sheet.

This must have been the result of good

sheet

formation.

BEATER
SAMPLE

CLAFLIN
SAMPLE

,JORDAN

SAMPLE

-2.5With the handsherc!ts, the lah refiners had lower ooacitv than the
They had higher tensile tests, and were better

pilot plant refiners.

than the Jordan in stretch.

In each of these cases, the lab beater

and disk refiner were very close in results.
with the fold test.

This was not the case

The lab beater gave very high fold and the disk was

lower than the Claflin.

Surprisingly, the Jordan, which had d9ne well

in the papermachine, sheets, had a poor fold test with the handsheets.
In the tear and mullen, the lab beater was better than the disk.
From the result•·or the tensile and stretch tests, it seemed that the
l3b refiners had the same bonding and sheet formation.

The fold test,

according to theory, suggested that the beater had .longer fibers than the
disk, because the fold test on the beater sheets were much high19r than ·.
the disk.

In comparing all the tests, the lab beater gave better

sheet stren�th th&n the lab disk.
In comparing the lab beater to the pilot plant beater, there was no
definite correlation betweeri the two refiners.

'l'ne .1.ab refiner was

�enePallv more superior in strength than the pilot plant beater.

So,

it would not be a good practice to run lab tests and expect them to
be the same as thev would be for the oilot plant beater.

-26-

CONCLUSION

The tests which analyzed the pi.lot plant ref.iners at the Department

ar Paper Scienee a�d Engineering at Western Miehigan University r suggested
that the beAter was less d&sirable than the other refiners, in the strength
of sheets it produced.

It was thought that it vould do a fair job in

refining, but produced fairlv weak sheets.

The fibers were cut some

and the strength tests. w:ere low.•
The Jordan did not fibrillate extensively.

The tests ware quite

low in most of the results, but not as low as the beater,
all refiner was the Claflin.

The best over

It !?:ave better test results than the -othe.r

pilot pl�nt refiners.
The lab ,:-efiners e;ave somi, exceptional results.
fiber bonding in the sheets.

They had good

There was no correlation, at all, between

the performance of the lab beater and the pilot plant beater..

This was

due to the fact that the lab beater did no_t c�t the fiber■ as much
as the pilot plant beater.
These results were b.1lsed onl v on the refiners at the pilot plant.
The tests were run so that a determination of what strength properties
eaeh refiner was capable of producing.
softwood and this was bleached.
Standard Freeness of '345.

The experiment tested onl_v

The pulp was refined to a Canadian

-27-

10 TURE STUDY

Since this experiment only covered softwood, it may be im-port�nt
for a good an&lysis of the refiners at the pilot plant, to run a mixture
of softwood and hardwoods.

This would "'.ive results which would help

in providin·r a clear understanding or the refiners capabilities.

There

would be more ground work in deciding how each ef the refiners would
pn-form in a �iven situation.
It would also be beNf'icial to run the p1.1lp9 at dU'ferent free

nesses • . nu.a would give_a 1'1.0re elear_cut idea as to what eaeh refiner
was able to do under .givan �tanoea.

The results would tell

where each refiner reached its peak 1n strength properties.
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